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THE ARBITRARY INTER-ISLAN-

The passenger service rendered
by the Inter-Island- , for Kauai, is
at beat insufficient, uncomfort-
able, and unsatisfactory. The
steamers are over crowded much
of the time, and the chance of se-

curing even fair accommodation,
is. pretty slim. .But when a pru-

dent and foresighted passenger
secures a reservation in advance,
then to bounce him out of it, and
give it away to some favorite, as
related by our correspondent O.
M. S. This looks like a deliber-
ate effort to make bad matters
worse.

THE AIM OF TJIE
MISSIONARIES

We are told, as a sort of apolo-

getic concession to the worldly
trend 1Sf the age, that the mission

'centennial, is not primarily a re-

ligious occasion at all, but a social
and commercial one. It is the
celebration of one hundred years
of prosperity and progress, the
emergence from barbarism to civi-

lization, and --the donning of the
vestments which belong thereto.
And so we have been recalling the
conditions and limitations and
manner of life of those old days,
and have set over against them
the attainments, and advance, and
prosperity of these modern days.
And we have said, in effect, "See
what the missionaries have done
for us!" As though that were the
purpose, and aim and object of
tne missionaries when they came
here one hundred years ago.

Now this is a perversion of
judgment with which the mission-
ary fathers, would have had no
patience or sympathy.

Primarily they came here not
to introduce civilization ; not to
develop the resources of the Is-

lands; not to pave the way to
prosperity ; uot even to ameliorate
the social conditions of life, at
least not primarily, but to save
the people. Their message and
their mission was one of spiritual
and moral issues, and we descred-i- t

their high ideals and their fine
nify the bye-produc- of their en-nif- y

the bye products of their en-

deavors and forget the primary
purpose of them. They feared and
dreaded the contact with civiliza-

tion, and the advent of prosperity
for the Hawaiian, except as they
were the expression and direct
outcome of the spiritual and
moral. And they were right, ci-

vilization has- - been fatal to the
nawaiians.

If the missionary fathers could
have had their way we should
have had much less prosperity
anil much more piety and for the
Hawaiian anyway, it would have
been a much better outcome...

If we would be true to the
ideals of the missionary fathers,
and would continue the good
work whicb they began, we must
place the emphasis where they
placed it, on the spiritual and
moral, and refuse to be misled
by-- , any material prosperity how
phenomenal soever it may be.

"government sa vings
.... . organization
Herbert C. Hoover recently told

members of 'the engineering pro
fessions that if America is to con
tribute to the cause of civiliza-

tion, it must first solve its owu
problems. He declared that both
national and world problems were
predohinately economic. "We are
swamped with debt" he said,
"and . burdened with taxation.
Credit is woefully inflated and
speculation and waste are ram-
pant."

Every economist agrees that the
solution of these economic prob-
lems, important and so pressing
in - the affairs of the nation, de-

pends on thrift, wise buying, eli-

mination of waste and extrava
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gance and on saving and safe in-

vestment, preferably in govern-
ment saving securities.

Yet the same papers which re
ported Mr. Hoover's conclusions
caried news that f1,G00,000 worth
of furs had been srfld that same
day at prices showing an average
of over fifty percent over those
recorded last fall. The manufac-
turers and those who receive
these extraordinary prices ask
"Well, what are you going to do
about it?"

There is but one thing for the
public to do about high prices.
That is for each individual to buy
no more than actual necessity de-

mands until such prices have been
abolished. The reduction in de-

mand for luxuries and
thus secured will mean an

increase in production of real
necessities with a consequent
price reduction down the line. .

If the money thus conserved is
put into government savings se-

curities, War Savings Stamps,
and Treasury Savings Certificates
until prices fall, the money will
be kept safe, it will yield' a profit
and will be ready for use when
the purchasing power of the dol-

lar has returned to normal.
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LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE

Editor The Garden Island :

Being a resident of this Island
and therefore being obliged to use
the Inter Island steamers to get
to Honolulu now and then, I wish
to register a protest through the
columns of your valuable paper
against the practice of the present
purser of the "Kiuau" in juggling
the advanced bookings of passen
gers to suit himself.

I wrote to the passenger, de
partment of the Inter Island on
March 24th last to book a cabin
berth on the "Kinau" on Apri
13th and received a signed letter
notifying me that the lower berth
in Room 12 had been reserved
Imagine my surprise when 1 ar
rived at Nawiliwili on the 13th
and was told that the sofa in
Room 13 had been allotted to
me. The purser was shown the
letter from the passenger depart
ment but this had no effect, and
he absolutely refused to give me
the berth reserved, saying that the
Honolulu ofliee had evidently
made a mistake in their letter
to me.

Immediately upon arrival in
Honolulu I called at the passen
ger department and was informed
that' my booking was correct and
that the purser had allotted my
berth to another party in spite of
the fact that the berth had al
ready been reserved. If the pur
ser is given the power to change
anybody's booking at will, what
assurance will passengers have
when advanced bookings are made
that the room allotted them by the
Honolulu onice will not be occu
pied by someone else who happens
to be in faveor with the purser?

G. M. 8.

THE FIRST'HIBISCUS

In the recent Centennial mission
parade, there was an interesting and
picturesque float depicting the coming
of the hibiscus to Hawaii, which is at
tributed to the year 1794 at which
time Marin is supposed to have intro
duced it into the Islands.

This is however misleading in

way. It is true that the common red
variety, was introduced to the Islands
long ago, and became very common,
but we have half a dozen species of
our own that were indigenous, and
have formed the basis for the wonder-

ful wealth of varieties now so much
admired. The hibiscus, as known to
the world, today, is substantially Ha-

waii's gift to horiculture, and even as

for the common red we have one that
can hardly bo told from it. .
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THE ROMANTIC

STORY OF CAMPHOR

Among the exotic trees which may
be found occasionally in our gardens
as a curiosity to show and strangers,

the camphor tree. Camphor and
cinnamon are first cousins, or indeed
nearer than that, they are brothers of
the same (amily so closely allied that
the trees may be mistaken for one an
other, and camphor can bo extracted
from the roots of the cinnamon tree.

The camphor tree is not uncommon
on the Islands, but the cinnamon is
rare. There is a small tree of the
former back of the Lihue Union
church, there used to be a cinnamon
tree in the managers grounds at
Eleele.

Most of the camphor of commerce
comes from Formosa, where it was
found growing wild in the mountains
and Where it was exploited for ex-
port

The output during the centuries
has been very much limited owing to
risks involved in its production be-
cause of the ferocious savages that
infested tho mountains where it grew."
This has preserved it from practical
extinction.

The camphor tree grows to large
size, the older, well developed speci
mens being sometimes 10 or 12 ft In
diameter, white trees of 7 or 8 ft.
diameter, while trees of 7 or 8 ft
An ' average tree of say , four ft in
diameter will produce camphor to the
value of $5,000.

The trees are cut down, and then
are laboriously reduced to small chips
in a regular, systematic way, by
means of peculiar scoop adzes cutting
thin yalers across the grain, gradual
ly reducing the whole tree to what
would be substentially planer chips.
These chips are then placed in a sort
of wooden tank retort over boiling
water, where they are exposed to a
steam distillation, the camphor fumes
being condensed, as in any ordinary
still, by passing tharough cold water..
It is finally led into vats where it
slowly crystalizes.

When the Japanese acquired For
mosa some 25 years ago, they took
measures to . prevent the ruthless
wasta of this natural resource, which
had gone on tor generations both In
the destruction of the trees, and in
extracting the camphor, and to this
end they made it a government
monopoly. Later still they took meas
ures to assure the supply by scientific
afforestation. These cultivated trees
are now some 20 years old and are be
ginning to yield returns.

Camphor is used very largely in
medicine, internally as a stimulant,
and externally as the important in
gredients of various liniments. It has
also a very wide popular reputation as
a prophylactic to ward off disease, and
accordingly it is in much demand in
times of epidemic. This is probably
an uniounaea superstition, it is a
specific for many purposes in the
Orient, which guarantees a steady
demand and a good price. In add!
tion to all the ancient uses, there Ib
a growing demand for it in the manu
facture of celuloid.

With a demand and a value so def
initely enured, it might be wise for us
here on these Islands to make us of
mis tree ior lorestatlon purposes,
it-- would have a double chance of
being valuable.

:0: .

RAINFALL

For week ending Sunday, Apr.
25th.
Wainiha Intake 6.50
Power House 7.8O
Haualei
Kilauea 4,57
Kealia 2.34
Lihue

( 3.40
Koloa 1.94
McBryde 1.35
Makaweli n.60
Kekaha j.gg
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JEWELERS

kverything ik the
Silver and Gold Line.
Rich Cut Glass and

Art Goods.

Merchandise of the
Best Quality Only.

H.F.W1CHMAN&C0.,LD.

Leaping Jewelers.
P. O. Box 34? Honolulu

The Bank oi Hawaii, Ltd.
Lihue Branch

The Bank of Hawaii will close
it three o'clock each afternoon
antil further notice, commen-
cing . Monday, March 8th 1920.
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The Man in the

Swivel Chair

is usually there because of

his efficiency, business acu-

men and SYSTEMATIC

METHODS. He realizes

the value of Modern Office
Furniture, Supplies and
Business Forms.
He will find invaluable aid

in our Complete line or
Office Devices for this
every need.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
Bishop Street Honolulu

Tank Reinforced
Building Brazing

W. M. MULLIN
WELDING. ENGINEER

Acetylene'and . LIHUE HOTEL
Electric Welding Kauai.

REGAL SHOES
WEARS OUT

If you wear them long enough.
But about the time other shoes
are begining to show signs of
quitting THE REGAL has just
started to demonstrate its las-
ting qualities.
OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

knows how. Write us your shoe
requirements.

OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT

knows how. It pays to have
your shoes repaired. Send them
along

All Work Guaranteed

Regal Shoe Store
Fort and Hotel Sts.
Honolulu, Hawaii

Koloa
Plantation

Store
Wholesale and Retail Groceries

Dry Goods o all Descriptions.

General Plantation
Supplies

THE

Nawiliwili Reduction Store
NAWILIWILI. KAUAI

Dealer la

Hats, Shoes, Stocking, Ladies and
Mens Undershirts, Ladies Dress-

es, Sweaters and Overcoats,
Man's Working Pants, Etc.

Softdrink. Candies, Cigar and Tobacc

PANG HIM, LTD
(PELE PUKI)

KUBP.ER STAMPS made at
this oQice on Wednesdays and
Saturdays.

-

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,

Silverware, Stationery

DETOR & ELIE
Manufacturing Jewelers and Watchmaken

Platinum and Diamond Pieces
Made to Order

Designs Furnished

Call for Memorandum Goods

HOTEL AND FORT STREETS
HONOLULU. T. H.

,,

Ceaplgkl Hill kkuUc I H Mm
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Silva's Toggery, Honolulu.

The last word in

Novelty Low Shoes
They are just received from the factory and ars the prettiest
shoes that" we have seen for a long time. Made with. turn soles,
long narrow toes and slender French heels.

Buckles of different designs to suit the individual taste.'

. Black Satin $8.50 to $12.50
White Satin 10.00
Silver Cloth ,...12.50
White Kid 12.50 to 15.00

' Black Suede 15.00

Manufactures' Shoe Store
.,1051 Fort Street,
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Running water In every
singly baths;
close best restaurants
lines. cioss
Ccairally ImiMU Um Uwalr

J. F. CHILD.

Honolulu, T. H.

room; rooms
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